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Proposal for an "ESD Habit-Check-Sheet" that Shows the High Effectiveness:
Developing Tools for Achieving "ESD by 2030"
Mitsuyuki Ikeda
abstract
Our World at present is confronting a situation to have to achieve important goals, that 
is the SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals), which is a global framework. And "ESD 
for 2030" in this framework is aimed at human resource development connected to the 
creation of a sustainable society. Through ESD(Education for Sustainable Development), 
people will be woken up to the reality that our society is no longer sustainable, to the 
significance of the SDGs, and then to transform their behavior. As a result, this will lead 
people to habits with the ESD attitude. In other words, the ESD has a goal to promote 
personal and attitude change and then contribute social change. To achieve this, a 
question sheet, "ESD habit-check-sheet" was made and asked students for realizing their 
independent consciousness regarding visualization of ESD as a habit.  In the realization 
to assess it was requested to students to submit a report every week.  When students 
realized and determined in their independent target as ESD action, making a record 
of the daily practice and continued for more than 5 weeks, changes to ESD mind as 
custom were found in more than 80%. In addition, for the purpose of continuation 
and conventionalization of practice in ESD, it was confirmed that the following three 
conditions are important. 1. It is preferable to have a familiar target or an achievement 
point. 2. Evaluation from other people. 3. Cooperation with neighboring people such as a 
family member or a friend. With this study, it became evident that the "ESD habit-check-
sheet" is highly effective for working toward the achievement of the "ESD for 2030".
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決定した 2005 年〜 2014 年の国連「ESD
の 10 年」において世界的に取組が進めら













取組は、2019 年までの GAP の後継として、








































































































































































































５週間を４期（①４月 15 〜 21 日、②４月





















































































































































































































































る ESD の理解度が平均で 74 点（100 点満
点）に達した。このうち 80 点以上をつけ












































































































































点を当てて見てみると、2018 年と 2019 年
はプログラム構成としてはほぼ同じである
が、最終的な受講生の数が、2018 年は 60
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